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By CUTCUFFE HYf^E
w , , and Iv .bowed that thia Capua had in no , Capt. Kettle, because I thought you'd “And you!” she retorted, “you that

h I-re surged e|^,ut7n h°£lbj® I "The'^^ier^had^'as11 Chas been saldj th? Sore^and at‘That*! ’«In* t*?r ‘a mosT^f6 thT ma|ly “virtues," do^ÿôu

turned in all standing, and was prompt- "'hollYnutmous. They ^alt out com- carried foul weather^with^er an the usefu^liand^^ le ..j take back I hea/ that you <arcPdel|1t)^rately"pri,1
. ly asleep. KecUe, with memories of, pressed hay and water when the gang s way across theAtlanuowom tne^ ^ what j aald about your being Scotch, posing to be a liar?"
the past refreshed, took paper and a < clJfar?d and nf their1 Meted for the cruelty of her stevedores. You’re a good soul.” He turned to* the I am no liar,” he said sullenly. 1
scratchy pen, and fell to concocting this was the beginning and endI of then meted for t e ueuy or n«n shouting to make his voice ! have most faults, but not that. This
verse. rdu‘yY T? pa.sa.dow,n ‘j16 "h ’»n,md^d I weir drv clothes U* afterguard lived carr’y above the clash of the seas and is different; you do not understand

He wondered, and at the same time : and tb® d®*<L*r?tdtbat they In a state of bone’wearln es. A harder ! the bellow of the syren and the noises It is not lying to defend one’s fellow
he half dreaded, whether this was the «'Ma piece of e™elp>;l"en‘tPat Jb*y captain would have still contrived to of the dying ship. “It's our only chance, shipmaster before an enquiry board 
same Miss Carnegie whom he hid \ Oatiy refused^to tamper with. Th y ap na = >• but the Miss— swimming. The life buoys from The girl turned to the pillow In her
known before. In days past she had j stUd the dec^ands could do i^ ke.P them to ^prXeK command ; the bridge are all gone-I looked The chair and hid herfaçe. "O, go!" she 
given, him a commission to liberate her j Jb® d''ÏLtoihiSeen hired as waj feeble and undecided, and there Is hands will have taken them. ' There 11 «aid, go! I wish I had never met you 
lover from the French penal settlement mapder'„8ald th?y aadu™s tn meddfe no doubt that vigilance was danger- be a lot of timber floating about when I thought you were so good, and so

&Ë35X SV4S,-a-“rr :SJSK do„„ „ SMS' SÏS» gSHSfiii, -
"'.•.SïiMïïM’hïïT,£&‘ ° r?ur.srtsrrS'ai-Sfsx teU"*11 1 •”married him to an old Jamaican ne- Kettle s first and only ®un* and C0?*J>el!fdo ln her wallow. The lower decks were You eay you don't understand."
gress, and sent the girl their marriage with the cattle boats capta*-»™ daî® /tCî*fePfhd swamped by this, and the miserable said Kettle. “I think you deliberate
lines as a token of her release. He this operation going On through a and (after the event) it was said a cattle were either drowned ln their ly won't understand, miss. You re 
had had no word or sign from her since, hatchway before his very face.. Pb? cu"ei'^ the Reamer unduly gtallle or washed out of her. There was member that I said I was disappoint.-.I
and was in some dread now lest she - n»ate and the second mate clambered to the westward. no need for the three to Jump—they *n you, and I stick to that nnw.^B
might bitterly resent the liberty he had d?w!}by the battens and went along Anyway, be tbe cause What it may; just let go their hold, and .the next make me remember that I have 
taken ln meddling so far with her af-1 tbe filthy gangway below, dragging the Kettle was pitched violently out of his incoming wave swept them clear of wife and family I am fond of. . .

lr(_ winch chain after them. The place was bunk in the deep of one night, just the steamer's spar deckf and spurned make me ashamed I have not gone to
However like it or not. there was no cluttered with carcases and Jammed after two bells, and from the symptoms them lho yards from her side. them before.” ■

avoiding the meeting now and so he with broken pens, all sieging together which loudly advertised themselves, it They found themselves amongst a Hd went to the door and 
went "on—somètvha? fevérlshly-wlth to the roll of the ship. ,Jhe lowlngs required no expert knowledge to tell herd of floating cattle, some drowned,

Half climbing, half hoisted from h| writing and tb® groans of the cattle were aw- that the vessel was beating her hot- j some swimming frenzledlyv and with
above, they made their way up the The squalid meal entitled tea came tuI- But at last a 1 of rope^ was tom out on r0çks, to the accompani- the inspiration of the moment laid hold 
mated plating, and the greedy waves I , 1 had , move blB papers. A made,faat ™und a-4ead h<2S!*l ment of a murderously hèavy sea. The nf a couple of the beasts which were
from underneath sucked and damored-i a"imy steward spread a dirty cloth, a°d the word was given to haul. Th engines stopped, steam began to blow, tangled together by a halter, and so 
at their heels. It was quite a toss-up . y ,, llberaliy w;tb water, and î*ncb clattered and the cbaln. ' o «noisily from the escapes, and what supported themselves without further 
even then whether they would be t y — on. induce the two men below Jumping to this with that, and the cries of the men,. exertion. It was no use swimming for

. dragged from their hold; but human ware to keep lny pilce despite the »:«*e and that for their ‘ÎY®*’. ba?d* and the crashing of seas, and the beat- the present. They could not tell which
There was considerable trouble and. mu^es put forth desperate ef- : The steward mentioned that *Plked the carcass free ot obstacles, ing 0f Iron, and the beast cries from way the shore lay. And It behooved

risk In bringing the lifeboat up along- forta ln tbese moments of desperate th 0mcerg would be down, that andat last It came up the hatch, abJrt- the cattle decks, the din was almost them to reserve all their energies for
s dc but it rtuat be granted, that she SSL and they reached the swaying two passenglrL wouW meal to- tfed shapeless rag. almost unrecog- enough to split the ear And then the the morning, so well as the numbing
side, put it muet w s d#Vk nltnks bruised and breathless | ^ h, beBt to be nlsable. steam syren burst out into one vast coid of the water would let them,
was very unhandy. and «urolng but for the time being : fSehie• hut ‘Ketii» listened with cold ,A ,™ob °£ men- a“Iky' f’ille"' . aad bellow of pain, which drowned all the] or a sudden the bellow of the steam-

The gale that toad blown them out aPd *asp *’ - • affable but Kettle list n h to afraid, stood round the hatch, and one other noises as though they had been . er’s syren ceased, and a pang wentinto thT Atlantic had model-ted. cer- . mate who had been ‘^h ^m ”’ver the^lde1 whene^lh? had of th0?®. wben the poor remains came childréh's whispers. | through them as though thiy had lost
talnly, though there was a still consld- The cattle s Borted them In- ”dab him over the ’ “P and swung to the roll of the ship Kettle slid on coat and trousers over ! a friend. Then came a dull, muffled ex-
era ble breeze blowing, but the sea was a*s™tlP£ with ready perception. “Now,:coiTe- . A. ,h„ table waa enfled at over the side, cut the bowline with his his pajamas, and went and thumped plosion. And then, a huge ragged
running as high as ever, and all Capt to castes with ready pe ^the portu. The laying of the ‘abl« , jacket, knife and let the carcass plop lnto the at a door at the other side of the Alley- shape loomed up through the night like 
Kettle’s skill was required to prevent d?8°way forward-port side- ‘a|‘ „Jh® in the alleyway and racing seas The chain clashed back way some vast monument, and sank swiftly
the boat from being incontinently of our flLmen to give you ?J*ne*d a Steir 'and sto<L armed with again down betweeen the Iron coamings “Miss Carnegie?" ' straight downward out of sight beneath
swamped. McTodd and the two For- and bid some of our nrem » brlng then came back and stood armea w v of the hatch, and the two mates below “Yes." the black, tumbled sea.
tuguese baled Incessantly, but the boat a bu”>' 1 a AS10f rum directly.” He a lar*eh tl?*««P =o heavy was4 the roll went on with their work. No one Of- “Dress quickly." "Poor old girl!" said McTodd, splt-
was always half waterlogged. In fact, you along atoto! rum mre >Todda rnence business, ^o heavy tne^ro^ fgred to help them. No ont as KetUe “i am dressing, captain." ting out sea water, "they'd a fine keg
Irom constitutional defects, she had clapped a friendly ha OM „take tbIa that. at. t‘m*8 P grtmly noted, was made to do so. "Get finished with It, and then wait, of whisky down ln her messroom.”
made very wet weather of. it all «boulder Bob^ ^ mt-Woom and. orVbe flP-0Jtt^watPchedthe door with a "Do your three mates run this ship. I'll come for you when It's time." “Poor devil of a skipper!" said Ket-
through the blow. ®®^1®!"a" ra to one of the engineers L„^aPVflKfire He was beginning to captain?" asked Kettle at last. It la all very well to be cool on these tie; "it’s to be hoped he’s drowned out

It was the part of the steamer tohave »azsl*eft"0pdv‘0hf^eaO,.eieome." And ba8fard h£ae an emotion wm stirred "They are handy fellows." occasions, but sometime, the race is of harm's way. or it’ll take lying to
borne down ^nd given the lifeboat ft to con?® a^d * d flg to an equal and that «hould have no place “If you ask me, I should call them to the prompt. Captain Kettle made keep him any rags of his ticket,
lee in which she could have ^een nwre t^en h® hv the hand ‘Very glad told himself sternly poor critters. What for do they put his way up on deck against a green The talk died out of them after that,
readily handled, and three times the shook Settle by *e ^f^ld fellow—beg J? hi® -J?-,iGd man ^h a fam- in all the work themselves when there avalanche of water which waa càscad- and the miseries of the situation closed
larger vessel made an attempt to do to welcome you have said: f,hat l deen affLtlon for are that mob of deck hands and cattle- Ing down the companlonway. No shore ln. The water was cold, but the air
this, but without avail. Three times pardon, captaim «"° r sleeve be- »!?• tbat ?f® bad children• that, In cold hands standing round doing the gentle- was In sight. The ship had backed was piercing, and ro they kept their
she worked round in a wallowing circle, dldn t see the J®®® lth me captiln. botb bla c,,( . Carnegie ln the man as though they were in the gal- off after she had struck, and was now - bodies submerged, each holding on to
got to windward, and distributed a fore . Come *fi»w 7!-«h fact.h e tol seen Missi Carnegie^i^ lery ot a thStre?" rolling heavily In the deep trough. ! the bovine raft, and each man sparing
smell of farmyard over the rugged fur- and 111 flx yp““p , tbings in befere fle«b but Y^tk^menUrv that she made “There was some misunderstanding She was tow ln the water, and every a few fingers to keep a grip on the
rows of ocean and then lost her place outside and some «et things in , *eU(,n* "V!Lf, .ha, he adored and he when the crew were shipped. They second wave swept her. girl. One of the beasts they clung
again before she could drift down and . we have any fur _ “you're verv i forge^tiiat she had' already, say they never signed on to handle No one seemed to be ln command, to quickly drowned; the other, strange
give the *Pal‘®p uf'.hLtTw[th 1 "Mr- Matt K5£î1®' 1 up onto ! fp“Ld, " JA,1 ™fnd for more months than dead cattle.” The dim light showed Kettle one life- to say kept Its nostrils above water,
times did the crew otthe lifeboat, with polite, but hadn t I ? , FL tue I ^,ve^ ln ™i?d f “I’ve seen those kind of misunder- boat wrecked in davits, and a disor- swimming strongb', ^nd in the end
maritime point ^nd Juency* ^ the bridge and say howdy he dared count the eari standings before, captain , and I’ve derly mob of men trying to lower the came alive to the shore, the only four-
incompetence of the rust-streaked 8Wpp€r flrst? erlnred 55?>,?ie5!f<.a *H2kword love On started in to smooth them away.” other. But someone let go the stern footed occupant of the steamer to be
Bt^e Ja^es- «ïdCTePttie -vageiy Taht LVÏrmtntide^ap™- lM aU hto pride of mknhood ^/'Wein" said the captain of t^e cat- fine so That tZ'Llt showdown per- saved

aHlnt 'L thT,l and tucked his arm msiae p klnd ™ ,nl) he rejected the tie boat. pendicularly, and the next wave smash- At the end of each minute it seemed
hthL «hî^PtrvC lLdhayntg- ï'* " a”d dy, îhfmraMnfoiwav “Take ^nu^tl.m wUh scorn- and then, after "O. with me!’’ said Kettle truculent- ed the lower half of It into splinters, to them that they were too bruised and 

farmers on that ship. I v#had a nig force toward th® cor”pa?'?p a^d don't 1 mputa 11 ““ ™ 1, ,'ted hla uklng for ly, “they straightened out as soon as The frenzied crowd left it to try the numbed to hang on another 60 seo
K ” k about the synch from captal ' 0Pdal fear in8tto-fterm inUreit. But he ever I began to hit. If your mates port quarterboat, and Kettle raced °ad*; and yet the next minute found

ïn ïïillih shin" said Me T£*,,?ld J1?® ,?,»* fair crying with LneJ*full well that his sentiment was know their business, they’d soon have them across the streaming decks, and them stili alive and dreading its suc- 
-Vd Thev're nurslnê f?r wav I don’t fancy Sains deew? than that- His that crew in toand again." got first to the davits. He plucked a lessor The sea moaned around them,

wdi'n atthe d.2f^ »Ànrhoêt-at ell He heaved when he thought of her. “I don’t allow my mates to knock green-heart belaying pin from the rail, mourning the dead; the fleet of drown-
wav they thToUto her™ow^when sh! » wL m?clde to t^ a^d pick you lben in th^ stance toe heeed her the men about. To give them their due, and laid about him viciously. “Back, ed cattle surged helplesa to this way
LcL" ^.tufh^ch a ala running But the anorSach’ng He wiped the moisture they wanted to; they were brought up you scum!” he shouted, "get back, or “**•«*■* bruising them with rude

sf<sx s iï,:r1s“âs.'sks; » æïÆœrï: s & s&
™2r‘iboM,ol“hi,b3.n“‘if'wu ‘t'.'S'SS,"-. ““ r" fcMSSSSClS f«fSi id5'î£*i10 «„»“?«‘SmS» S™ïS,i SîJn Ü,, SS»M .uni!; U ï «îktoïed^utof^rt? By iamesfffwe“ "h.U^uy“rt of captain to let his "rustle Qf draperies, apd the ™y tellow-mm tobestruck. If the cattle by myself. K?'the ne^ôus Lgera rfîto
a week’s water and victuals with us ln mates boss him." uncertain footsteps of someone palp- fellows refuse their duty, it lieg_ be- They fought on, the black water d tbe e themselves were merely
the lifeboat here, I’d beat back for the „0 ,, e wtth you captain; quite tuliy making n. way «long, hand alter tween them and their consciences. swirling waist deep among them with Automata «impleting* their^ask"wîth
Canaries as we kre, and keep clear of agree with^ Lu all the way. But hand against the bulkhead A bunch “As If an old sailor had a con- every roll, the syren bellowing for help a ,e«cy of Al
that tin farmyard for bare safety’s *■ whaf. done on this ship, and of fingers appeared ronnd the jamb of science!’’ murmured K#tis .to himself, overhead, and the ship sinking under when from somewhere out of the
sake." • there’s nogrttbrftov“ I™ IVsnot to a door, ekn<Ur white fingers one of "Well, cap talk. I’m no small piece of their feet; and gradually, with the mining m?sU 1 ftSher bLit «ailed uo

■ "We haven’t a crumb nor a drink j L „k,n_ either—I’m an oil Conway them decked with a queer old ring, a Christian thyself, but I was taught frenzy of deep il-, the men drove Kettle canned by ragged kindly Irish ^tii
left," said the engineer, “and I’d not hoy ‘and* was brought up to respect which he bad seen Just once before, that whatever my hand flndeth to do, back against the rail, whilst others of ^ree Lere equally lost to conscious-
recommend this present form of con- ïj^’, However. I- daresay you’ll and had pictured a thousand times to do it with all my might, and I guess them cast off the falls qf the quarter- neaa and ail three were hauled over
veyanee to the lpsurance companies. f yourself how things run before since. And *hen the gtrl herself step- bashing a lasy crew comes under that boat’s tackles p eparatory to letting her the ’gUIlwaie ln one continuous drlp-
A wave top t ame up from the tireless dumD you back on dry mud again, ped out into the cabin, swaying to the head." j drop. But then, out of the darknesi, , string. The grip of the men’s
gray sea. and slapped green and cold Now here we are at my room, and roll of the ship. "I don’t want either your advice or up came McTodd and the steamers Hngeru had endured too tong to be
about his neck and shoulders. “Gosh! there’s a change of clothes ln that She nodded to him with Instant re- your theology.’ - | mate, both shrewd h tters, and men not looLned for a sudden call such as
There comes more of the Atlantic to (jrawer beneath the bed, and under- cognition. “It was you they picked “jf i wasn’t a passenger here, said afraid to use their skill, and once more ,bat
bale back into place. Mon, this is no wear below the settee here. You and up out of the boat? O, I am so g a Kettle. ’"I'd like to tell you what I the tables were turned. ' They were taken ashore and tended
the kind of navigation 1 admire." j are much of a build, and the kit’s you are safe.’’ " thought of your seamanship and your, The other quarter-boat had bien low- with aH the care poor homes could

Meanwhile the clumsy tramp steamer _ulte at your service till your own Is Kettle strode out toward her on ms notion of making a master’s ticket re- ered and swamped; this boat was the give; and the men, used to hardships, 
had gone round ln a Jagged circle of a jry again.” steady s a legs, and stood before tier, Bpected. But I’ll! hold my tongue on only one remaining. recovered with a dose of warnfth and
mile’s diameter, and was climbing back . , ten still not daring to take her hand. that. As It Is, I think 1 ought lust to I “Now, Mac,” said Kettle, “help the sleep.
to position again over the hills and mtnuteg__dr|Dning cheerful hospitable. “You have forgiv.en me. he murmur- Bay j don’t consider this ship safe, run mate take charge, and murder every M ss Carnegie todk longer to recover, 
dales of ocean. She rolled and she tailors'" said he “how you do ed- “What I d.d was a jib® A,y’ an tbe way 8be **•“ one that interferes. Get the boat in the and, in fact, for a week lay very near
pitched, and she wallowed' among the I s"°^ dl'0tii*s! Those old duds came know, but if I had not Hked you so The captain of the cattle boat flushed water and fend off. I’ll be off below to death. Kettle stayed on ln the vtt-
seas, and to the lay mind she w”Bd j out of a slop-chest once and I’ve been " el* 1 sbo.u'd not J1® finahed darkly- He jerked his head towards and fetch up Miss Carnegie. We must lage making almost hourly enquiries
have seemed helplessness personified.; p shabbiness more She cast down her eyes and Hushed, the ladder. “Get down off this bridge, put some hurry ln it. The old box for her. He ought to hive gone away
But to the expert eye she showed de- y"a®a ^an°^ to tblnk about; but Xou ®,r® thY,k'r'aJiL” m“b(, he said. hasn’t much longer to swim. Take ! t0 seek fresh employment. He ought
fects in her handling with every fheer , g way Q( carrying them that 8l’c said The \er> kindest. ^ , ‘What! I the lady ashore and see she comes to ! to have gone back to his wife and
she took among the angry waste of y k the ,y k _,,, and QUite took his hand ln both hers and gripped “You hear me. Get down off my no harm." 1 children and he upbraided himself
watere. • new Weïï I telf you I’m^tieared to U ^ ««vous fores. “I shall bridge. If you’ve learnt anything about j "O, aye," said VcTodd, “and we’ll bïtterly for hto neglect of these duties.

Old man and the mates must be I “ BpruCe man on this ship. Come r°^et what you did for me, captain. your profession you must know this is j keep a seat for yereelf, skipper.” But still he could not tear himself
LLy Kenien cnmemntL?,»lv asV he i into the cabin now and peck a blt. I rlttîS the ttoL Hd p[lvatf up here’ al?,d n0 plac® for \ “You needn’t bother." said Kettle. “I | away. For the future-Well. he

K“T^.'v=^= l|f I ordered you a meal, and I saw tKe coughed and ra™®d the teapot lid, blooming passengers. take no man’s place in this sort of tea- dreaded to think what might happen
*®*ed', .t?®y Y?J?f{ steward as I came past the door try- and *? thK y of Kettle glared and hesitated. He was party." He splashed off across the In the future.
™rtth! „.nî ÎhZ S :lng to hold It down in the fiddles. The aad fhe bueinefs of tea begam All pf not UBed to reCeivlng orders of this streaming decks, and found the cattle- But at last the girl was able to sit

Old girl can roll a bit, can t she?" tb® ah.,p'B hvhthe heavv description, and the Innovation did not boat’s captain sheltering under the leo up and see him, and he visited her,
Pnomm ST S f.hô I “I should say your farmyard’s get- ‘Heeding1 thesleeo P>ease him. But for once in his life he of the companion, wringing his hands, showing all the deference an ambas

mal»1 ting well churned ub " $ 8 weather oi i dac k, or sleep in gth p submitted. Miss Carnegie was sitting "Out, you blltherer," he r.houted, “and sador might offer to a queen. I may

SsiwmS &HSSHHSS «as : s"iT»-as vmisk, -bTui the cattle steamer if not sk,,-' S^our^h^'^be^s were ‘ ^You'Li^you T^'poetiy “ the g.r, WM'offhrÆÆ agK meTca^egM^Ere^fn almost" SS-"'to"hüL"that8 o\he“

. steamer, if not skil , ,, stowed and there were ton uTou ^ k°iU «-vtArP0 first r# and went and sat beside her. She wel- this moment of extremity he did not Including the captain and two of his
» atqL"ywnrvLtw many oî Uiem put ab^rd. The oH Ihe^^nrtunftles «me “I wrote corned him cordially. She made no se- dream of going In unaîked. mates, were saved from the disaster

man grumbled* but the Shippers didn't fkese TOPortt>qM«| cam6 I cret ot her pleasure at his presence. She came out to him ln the halt- besides themselves, but at the same
up to windward again, and then fell , ® notice „f him Thev's signed the m?st heartfelt tecseB that eve But ber taik jUBt now jarred upon him. swamped alleyway, fully dressed. “Is time untelgnedly pleased. And she wasaL«0«,hn,tr,iaLh'nn^mnnte6,n^;n ort^ whole ship aid they ^t do fora ^orstrangcrllk* Like other people who see the ocean there any ho^?’ she asked. pleased to hear that Kettle was
■falt showLg ftile of wrelf excen^ crammed as many sheep and cows Into me “ d and its traffic merely from the ama-1 "We'll get you ashore, don’t you subpoenaed to give evidence before the

“lJye of ner«elf except her Rhe.d hold.” • mL,*OTxt K,11Mh4Wi itkp „ maid teur a view, she was able to deteçt ro- . fear.” He clapped an arm around her forthcoming enquiry,
a cpuple of stumpy, untidy masts and “You’ll have the cruelty to animal •*££?mi»ira*Jnps •* he ask* mance beneath her present discomforts, waist.and drew her strongly on through “I am glad of that,” she said, “be-

people on board* of you before yolre Jor 01,6 of the maïallnes he ask and she was pouring into his ear her , the dark and the swirling water to- cause I know, you will speak with to
seascape, and being heaved up almost doeked and then your skipper had e cho „hAAV her head sadlv “It waa scheme for making It the foundation ot ward the foot of the companion. "Ex- free mind. You have told me so manyc ear ths next MOMd. a picture of rust- £tter look out " Mt mfw??hed when f^eft England her most ambitious poem. cuse me, miss," he said. “This is not times how Incompetent the captain

l£th craft ydr?tod8toUleewardCUbePforre ‘H® knows" that, captain, quite as Snd utadbren^nt backto “ In K.ttle's mind, to build an epic ôn ! familiarity But I have got the firmer was, and no wy ou will be able to tell
t he wind bL the steaLerTffered mist I wel1 as you d0' *** there-Isn’t a man four magazine offices. That was no- such a groundwork was nothing short. eea-legs, and we must hurry.” “to the proper authorities,
surface and mored the* cTuIcker^whlch more sorry for hlmseif In ail the west- thing new. They never would take of profanation. He viewed the sea. They pressed up the stair, battling ,h*\e“2!„'??£!d , .. b,dkl“i o?M
wLÎLohi^tof the minever It'ern ocean' He'" *>« fined heavily kny of my stuff.” seamen and sea duties with an Inti- with great green cascades ot water, thttiwas different he said I cant
seemed to those ln1 the 7lfeboat thatiand 1Lave hle nam® dlrtled. 80 8ure as Kettle’s fingers twitched suggestive- mate eye; to him they were common and gained the dreadful turmoil on *%ÎSiwt yY“' v and
thev wer« not ^olng to be mfssed tifl«lîVer h® 8®X8 a foot ashore. Legally, I ly. “Id like to talk a minute or so and unclean to the furthest degree; no | deck. A few weak stars gleamed out „JTby
time and so thev lowered Iway1 the r(fUPP°*e’ h®8 responsible; but really with some of those editors. I’d make trick of language could elevate their above tfie wind, and showed the black S5d i???t £,U£t

•things he 8 ”0 more to blame than you. He Is them-sit up.” meannesses. He pointed hut how she wave tops dimly. Already some of the caaf®,d'_ H® ton 1 flt lo command a
gotdout their oarshl The two Portuguese' parL°f ehlp’ J^8t a8,the engines,' That wouldn’t make them print my would prostitute her talent by laying cattle had been swept overboard, and •bîp’ ,, , Kettle “it’s his

su. ..i. fir s lor the mates, or the tablespoons are; poems." hold of such an unsavory subject, and were swimming about like the horned _ 8ald Key‘e’ !t 8 b*a
J,™1]” dJf ata®“|*î ^lîïmion1 £“d th® whole baK °’ tricks was let “Wouldn’t it, miss? Well, perhaps extolled the beauty of his own ideal. beasts of a nightmare. The din of surf JÎXjEfc P t

r d ' ^y 'Y,'"® tT?m Liverpool to a South you know best there. But I’d guar “Tackle a cornfield, miss," he would came to them amongst the other noises, d i anything
andtbtr*7tiL ‘’rhümntîi* Am®rican,dak°- If he'd talked, the’d antee it’d hinder them from printing say again and again, “with its butter- but no shore was visible. The steamer fi/' ‘ *

hav® ,ot th® etraight klck-out from the anything else for awhile, the Inky-fln- yellow color and Its blobs of red pop- had backed off the reef on which she
afîer t*le time-honored custom, owners, and no further arc-urfient. You gered brutes. The twaddling stories pies, and the green hedges all round, had struck, and was foundering ln deep wupmaster^myself, and you wouldn t

}heJ turned to. and so presently the 'ey are Uttle bits of owners." those editors set up a-type about low You write poetry such as C know you- water. It was Indeed a time for hurry. bav® me Jry to take away another
lifeboat, under three straining oars, 'They’re the worst sort.” down pirates and detective hugs are can about a cornfield, and farmers, and It was plain she had very few more master s ticket. The cleverest cap
was holding up toward her would-be It doesn’t matter who they are. A enough to make one sick." farm buildings with thatched roofs, and minutes to swim. Jala afloat might meet with misfor-
deliverer. skipper has got to do as he’s told." It Appeared that Miss Carnegie's fa- you’ll wake up one of these mornings Each sea now made- a clean breach ]VP®- aad be ? alxYay8 fi’Lîîl
. A aian on ,tb® ,catt*f hfX1 8 upper . 7ee- “Jd Kettle with a sigh, “I ther had died since she and Kettle had (like ail poets hope to do some day) and Over her, and a passage about the decks ttot wben hjfa put up to give evidence
bridge waa exhibiting hlmseli as a very know that. last met, and the girl had found her- find yourself famous. And because was a thing of infinite danger. But a*?™81 hl8 felloJY8’ „„„ .
model o( nervous Incapacity, and two Well, said the mate, "you may self left almost destitute. Shb had why, you want to know? Well misa. Kettle was resourceful and strong, and Well, what are you going to do,
at any rate of the castaways m the thank your best Uttle star that you’re been lured out to Buenos Ayres by an It's because cornfields and the country he had a grip around Miss Carnegie tb,®°• __; _ .
lifeboat were watching him with grim only here as a passenger. The grub’s advertisement, but without finding em- and all that are what people want to and a hold on something solid when , U' «'e v« «ot togetner a tale, and
8corn- , beastly, the ship stinks, the cook’s a ployment, and, sick at heart, had hear about, and dream they’ve got the waters' drenched on. him, and he £“en Jbe p,d i”Ta" },f

“Keeping them on the dance in the fool, and everything’s as uncomfortable bought with the last of her scanty handy to their own back doorstep, contrived never to be wrenched en- ™ mates and I wni stick to K through
engine room, isn’t he?” said McTodd. as can be. But there’s one fine amuse- store of money a cheap passage home They’re so peaceful, so restful. You tlrriy from his hold. thick and , You can bet that we
“He’s rung that telegraph bell fifteen ment ahead of you, and that's try and in this cattleboat. take It from me, no one would even But when he had worked his way ar® ,?¥>t ffolng to swear away his tic-
different ways this last minute.” cheer up the other passenger.” She would land In England" entirely want to read four words about this aft, a disappointment was there ready kel.

“That man isn’t fit to skipper any- "Stowaway?” _ destitute; and although" she did not beastly cruel sea, and the brutes of men tor him. The quarterboat was gone,
thing that hasn’t got a towrope made No, bona tide passenger, if you can say this—spoke cheerfully of the future who make their living by driving ships McTodd stood against one of the da- 
fast ahead,” said Kettle contemptuous- Imiulne anyone being mug enough to in fact. Kettle was torn with pity for across K. No, by Ja—. No, miss, yoü vite, cool and philos uphlcal as ever,
ly. “He hasn’t the nerve of a pound book a room on a foul cattle-ioadeu her state. But what, he asked him- take it from a man who knows, they’d “You infernal Scotchman, you’ve let
of putty.” tramp like this. I guess it was be- self with fierce scorn, could he do. Just despise it.” And s6 they argued them take away the boat from you,”

"I’m.thinking we shall lose the boat, cause she was hard up. She was a He was penniless himself; he had a endlessly at the point, each keeping an Kettle sharied. “I should have thought
They’ll never get her aboard In one governess, or something of that sort, wife and family depending on him; unchanged" opinion. you" could have kept your end up with
piece." In Buenos Ayres, lost her berth, and and who was he to take this young Perhaps with all the human freight a mangy crowd like that.”

“If we get amongst their cow pens wanted to get back again cheap. I unmarried girl under his charge ? that the cattleboat carried, Mr. Me- "Use your eyes," said the engineer,
with our bare lives we shall be lucky, guess we could afford to cut rates awl They talked long on that and other Todd was the only one person entirely “The boat’s ln the wash below there at
They’re going to heave up a line. Stand make a profit there. days, always avoiding vital questions, happy. He had no watch to keep, no the end of the tackles with her side
by to catch it, quick." “Poor lady.” and, meanwhile, the reeking cattle- work to do; the mess room was warm, stove in. She drowned the three men

The line was thrown and caught. “I've not seen much of her myself, boat wallowed north, carrying with stuffy, and entirley to Ms taste; liquor that were towered In her because they’d
The cattle steamer surged up over a The second mate and I are most of the heroes it seemed, a Uttle charmed clr- was plentiful ; and the official engt- no' sense enough to ■fend her off.”
huge rolling sea. showing her Jagged crew of this ship (as the Old Man oh- cle of evil weather as her constant neere of the ship were Scotch and ar- “That comes of setting a lot of farm-
bilge chocks clear; and then she jects to oiir driving the regular deck- accomplishment. gumentatlve. He never .came on deck ere to work a steamboat.”
squelched down again, dragging the hands), and when we’re not at work. Between times when he was not In for a whiff of fresh air, never knew a. "Awei!," said McTodd, "».«amers 
lifeboat close in a murderous cuddle, we re asleep I can’t stop to introduce attendance on Miss Carnegie, Kettle moment’s tedium; he lived In a plea- have been lost before, and I have It In
which; smashed ln one of her sides as you. You must chum oh. Her name’s watched the life of the steamer with sent atmosphere of broad dialect, mind, captain, that you ve helped,
though it had been made from egg- Carnegie. * professional Interest, and all a strong strong tobacco, and toasting oil, and “By James, if you don t carry a civilshell; Other lines were thrown by the “MlL Carnegie." Kettle repeated, man’s contempt for a weak command- thoroughly enjoying himself; though tongue you drunken George 111 knock
hands who stood against the rail above, "that sounds familiar. Does she write er. The ’tween decks was an Aoel- when the moment of trial came, and yousome t*ethdownto c°Y®r
and th» four menrtn the swr*ht>ln* noetrv’’’ dama, in the heavy weather, the his théws and energies were wanted "O, I owe you that, said McToua,
boat eachMizeîan end The mate yawned. "Don’t know, cattle pens smashed, the poor beasts for the saving of human life, he quick- “but now we’re quits. I bide here,

>

perhaps| Never asked her. But 
! does. She looks 111 enough.

The mate went off to his roomI ways
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But I do not think^I sliall ,-vcv t0,-- 
get," he said, “how much I cared t o 
you, sure. Good by, Miss."

“Goodby,” she sobbed from her p i 
low. “I wish I could think vou are 
right but perhaps It Is host as It Is." 
./a Jhe village street outside, was Mr. 
McTodd clothed in rasping sever, and 
Inclined to be sententious. “They’ve 
whisky here.’’ he said with a Jerk of 
the thumb, "Irish whisky, that’s g.,t 
a smoky taste that’s rather alluring 
when you’ve got over the first dislike-. 
I m out o' siller mysel’ or I’d stand ve 
a glass, but If ye’re in funds, I could 
guide ye to the place?”

Kettle was half

are

-haps ‘"they don’t kiiow i 
going, but wc know tlx 
way.” Language was gi 
conceal our thoughts; w 
those geiftlemeji most li 
ceal their policy. But t; 
ing to conceal in niv 
know where I am going, 
I’m on the way.”

I hope you will kèep i 
while my topic is sup] 
‘Government Ownership s 
Railway problems,’ I int 
my argument mainly fro; 
point of the railway sitt 
United States which is 
like our own, but c|jly i 
if I appear to reflect on 
system rather than on ' 
system, it is. hot bjecati 
appreciate the" circums 

* ought to characterise 
being of another countr; 
ply that I wil] use mor 
situation in the United 
to make my a-rgnmen 
clearer.

tempted. But with 
a wrench he said, “No.” adding that if 
he once started, he might not know
when to stop.

"Quite right,” ■
said the engineer.

‘you re quite (hie) right, skipper. A 
man with an Inclination to level him 
self with the beasts that perish, should 
always be abstemious.” He sat agaln=t 
a wayside fence and 
sleep.

“Like me,” he added solemnly, an 1 
shut his eyes.

“No,” said Kettle to himself; “I 
won’t forget it that way, I guess I cat 
manage without. She pretty well 
cured me herself. But a sight of the 
missis will do the rest.”

And so Capt. Owen Kettle went home 
to where Mrs. Kettle kept house ln the 
by-street in South Shields, that 
lovely town on Tyneside; and a worry
ing time he had of it with that esti
mable woman, his wife, before the 
planatlons which he saw fit to give 
were passed as entirely satisfactory. 
In fact, he was not quite forgiven for 
his escapade with Miss' Carnegie or 
for that other Involuntary excursion 
with Donna Clotllde La Touche till 
such time as he had acquired fortune 
from adventure on the sea^ and was 
able to ta£e Mrs. Kettle away from 
her unsavory surroundings and settle 
down in comfort ln a small farmstead 
on the Yorkshire moors with a hired 
maid to assist at the housework. But 
that was not until sdme considerable 
time after he was wrecked with Mr. 
McTodd on the Irish coast; and be
tween the two dates he assisted to 
make a good deal more history which 
is (or wi.l be) elsewhere related.
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The Natural Se 
Why am I fdr state 
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First, because it iis tlH 

al condition, is in comp 
with the condition that 
sudden departure that w 
private ownership l)alt i 
more ago. The railw, 
the public highway^ wha. 
king’s highway, was tin 
quence of it : a-nd tike gt 
mic mistake that was e 
England, in the Ignite 
Canada, was to let] tboe 
highways cease to be 
ways, cease to be l-fie ki 
and to merge ^as privati 
varte or only semi-ijuibl» 

Let me sidestep, jor ; 
so for a moment; the si 
portation in America is 
the continent. ; It is the 
grade and thé making 
It began with' the firs 
first white trader going 
Indian went by caiioe 
lake or over portage; li 
or and settler; cut wh 
made what grades 1 the 
tary toads, public roa 
roods foWowed; lakje ai 
galion was improved, 
built; in nearly all cl 
undertakings. A few, hi 
highways were private 
tolled. The hulk were 
and state maintained, j 
measure of development 
try was to be found in 
and improvement Of tlj 
story today Is still t 
grades, of reducing, tlx 
eniflg them wjicre they 
duced, overcoming^ th 
sible by cuts, .by fills :
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ANECDOTAL

A middle-aged Japanese and Japan
ese boy stood before a steamship office 
regarding the globe that revolved in 
the window. "Do you mean to toll
me,” said the toy. “that the world is 
as round as that?” “I do,” the man 
answered. "Then,’ raid the boy, “I 
can’t understand why the people on the 
other side don’t fall off.” The man 
sneered. “You fatigue me,” he said, 
wearily. “Well, why is it?" the boy 
persisted. “Heaven,” the man an
swered, “has given those people com
mon sense, and they hold on.”

i

I
When a ruined gambler kills himsolt 

at Monte Carlo the 'employees of the 
Casino, to avoid a scandal, fill his 
pockets with gold and bank notes. 
Thus the real cause of his suicide does 
not appear. A Yankee came to Monte 
Carlo with about one hund ed dollars 
ln five-franc pieces. He lost the money 
slowly and pa nfullÿ, and late that 
he fired a revolver, and, with a loud 
groan, fell full length on the grass. In 
staiftly three or four dark, silent lig
ures rushed up, filled his pockets with 
money, and left him there to be dis
covered in the morning by the police. 
But long before morning, the enter
prising Yankee, his pockets distended 
with gold, had shaken the dust of Mon
te Carlo from his feet.

!

Russell Sage has a horror of law 
suits. A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the 
other day: ‘‘I sought out the chief 
one morning ln his office. ’You re . 
member, sir,’ I said, ’my complaint 
against my wife’s uncle?"

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered.
" ’Well, said I. the man Is obdur

ate, and I think of bringing suit 
against him. What do you advise?’

“Mr. Sage was silent a moment, 
frowning thoughtfully. Then he said.

“Listen. When I was clerk in Troy,
I had a case against a man that seem
ed quite as good as yours. I visited, a 
prominent lawyer, and I laid the whole 
matter before him In detail. WJften 
was through he told nte that he.would 
be delighted to take the case—that It 
was a case that couldn’t lose.

" ‘It can't lose?’ said I.
“ ‘It can’t lose,’ he repeated.
“ T rose, and took up my hat i 

thanked the lawyer and told him that 
I wouldn't bring suit at all. 
then I explained that it was my op
ponent’s side, and not my own, wÀIch 
I had laid before him.’ ”

tunnels.

i But strange;, to sa 
work of grade making, 
er tbe heights- and croi 
eys of the co-iit-ineut su 
with the advent of the 
to private hands. I hi 

hold, that these tl 
takings should have he 
highways, king’s bight 
single difference that 
upon them. Indetij fo 

< was the intention,, and 
actually made for toll 
those who used the firs 
their vehicles-, miglit pi 
to» to a toltgate man, 
the principle of kcepii 
roads as public highw; 
nized at the time, and 
tron of Mr. Gladstone, 

pii man and others, each 
Britain, as i{ was; in® 
a clause put "in its ch 
that the state could t; 
day on certain terms' 
„was thought .then that 

* tions were too vast f< 
that the—least gover 
best, or" whatever it ' 
ways were built as P£ 
and the whole eeonor 
polit cal tendencies o 
especially of America 
ed, were diverted a 
show. Instead of ma 
lie highways, for.^U 1 
over them at pleasure 
eub.iccts to pass ovf
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i now
And

Pat was in the habit of going home 
drunk every night arid beating hi» 
wife Biddy. Finally she appealed to 
the priest. The priest called that 
evening, and Pata cable home drunk 
as usual. “Pat,” said the priest, 
"you’re drunk. If you ever get drunk 
again I’ll turn you Into a rat—do you 
mind thata? If I don’t see you’ll I I* 
know about It Just the. same, and Into 
a rat you go. Now you mind that." 
Pat was very docile that night, but 
the next evening he came home even 
worse drunk than ever, kicked ln the 
door, and Biddy dodged behind the 
table to defend herself. “Don't be 
afraid, darlint,” says Pat, as he 
steadied himself before dropping into 
a chair. “I’m not going to bate ye.
I won’t lay the weight of me finger 
on ye. Ye know hie rlverence said 
last night if I got dhrunk again he d 
turn me into a rat. He didn’t aee 
me, but he knows I’m dhrunk, and 
this night into a rat I go. But watch 
me, and when ye see me gettln’ little, 
and the hair growtn’ out on me, an» 
me whiskers getting long. If ye ever 
loved me. darlint, for God’s aal% ka*B 
yer eye on the cat.” *> W J

“His ticket?’’
“Yes; his master's certificate—bla 

means of livelihood.”
“I think it’s wrong," she said ex

citedly; “criminally wrong. And, be
side, you said, you didn’t like the 
man."

"I don't; I dislike him, cordially. But 
that’s nothing to do with the case. I’ve 
my own honor to think of, - Miss. 
How’d A feel If I went, about knowing 
I’d done toy best to ruin a brother 
captain for good and always?”

“You are wrong,” she repeated ve
hemently.1 .

"The man is incompetent by your 
own saying, and, therefore, he should 
suffer."

Kettle’s heart chilled. **
“Miss Carnegie,” he said, “I am dis

appointed in you. I thought "from year 
poetT Chat y<)u had feelings: I thought 
you had charity; but I find you aré I
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